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Incoming freshm en face tougher general requirements
n
a tio n rrequirement.
e n u ir e m e n t .
cation

By James J. Jonkel
Kaimin Reporter

Beginning next fall, the University of Montana will
probably have more rigorous general education re
quirements for all incoming freshmen.
Th e UM Academic Standards and Curriculum
Review Committee (A S C R C ) has finished a new gen
eral education proposal which will be reviewed and
voted on tomorrow by the UM Faculty Senate.
Bruce Bigley, chairman of A S C R C and an associ
ate professor of English, said that the general edu
cation requirements are being revised because a
large number of UM faculty members are not satis
fied with the university’s curriculum.
“I think that it is too easy to go through the present
system," he said. “Students are not receiving a valid
education.”
Bigley said that under the proposal, the number of
general education requirements needed to graduate
will be raised from 36 to 50 credits. He added that
many of the classes now taken as requirements for a
major will also be allowed to count as a general edu

“There will only be a slight increase in the number
of credits required under the new proposal,” he
said.
Except for students with transfer credits, all stu
dents entering UM forlhe first time next year will be
subject to the new general education requirements.
Students with transfer credits will graduate under
the old requirements.
In addition to their major’s requirements, the new
students may have to complete:
•English 110, unless exempted by their advisors,
and three other writing courses, including at least
one at or above the 300 level.
•One mathematics course that goes beyond sec
ond-year high school algebra and three quarters of
a foreign language or a sequence of a “symbolic
system," such as a series of math or music classes.
•Six credits of expressive arts, 2 courses in liter
ary and artistic studies, 3 courses in historical and
cultural studies, 2 courses in the social sciences, 2
courses in ethical and human values and 3 courses

__•____1 m ith la h A r a t n r v
in the natural sciences,
including 1 with laboratory
experience.
Also, all new students will have to finish a “caps
tone course” their senior year that may include such
things as internships, student teaching and senior
seminars.
Bigley said the impact of the new proposal will
vary from major to major. The most significant
change, he said, is that students will now be re
quired to take classes that will broaden their education.
Students who have enrolled before Fall Quarter
1984 will still graduate under the general education
requirement of 36 credits outside their major. In
order to graduate, 12 credits are needed in humani
ties and arts, 12 in social and behavioral sciences
and 12 in natural and mathematical sciences.
In addition to evaluating the proposal, the Faculty
Senate will review 35 proposed courses for the
1984-85 fiscal year that range from “Trailside Bot
any” to “The Roots of Western Ethics.”
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D O IN G T H A T O V A L R O C K with great enthusiasm .
Fre nch and Dan Jo rd t, junior >in math.

Enjoying the all too brief taste of Spring weather yesterday w ere Rob Lo ndon, junior in

By Shannon Hinds
Kaimin Reporter

Computers can
do the work
that drugs do,
says Leary

Timothy Leary, the former high-priest of LSD, is not into
drugs like he used to be. Instead, Leary said he is into com
puters, the new mind-expander of the 1980s.
Computers are the “result of the consciousness movement
of the 1960s," Leary said in a telephone interview with the
Kaimin. Using a computer is kind of like using drugs; they
both increase intelligence and consciousness and create an
intellectual high, Leary said.
Leary, well-known for his controversiaj,.drug experiments at
Harvard, was once branded “the most dangerous man alive.”
Leary is scheduled to speak today at 7:30 p.m. in the Uni
versity Center Ballroom. Leary’s lecture is entitled "Evolution
of Intelligence in the Individual and the Species.”
Leary, 64, said he was called the most dangerous man alive
because he was a “cheerleader for change.” Change fright
ens people, they all want to stay the same, he said.

After receiving his doctorate in clinical psychology from
University of California at Berkeley in 1950, Leary lectured at
Harvard and later became Director of the Psychedelic Re
search Project in which psychedelic drug sessions were con
ducted with more than 200 volunteers.
In 1961 Leary started the Concord Prison Project using psi
locybin, or hallucinogenic mushrooms, and therapy in prison
rehabilitaiton programs. The prison return rate was reduced
by 90 percent.
In 1970 Leary was convicted for smuggling three ounces of
marijuana into the United States from Mexico and was sen
tenced to 20 years in prison. However, Leary escaped from
prison and went to Algiers where he was granted political
asylum.
In Algiers Leary was placed under house arrest by his fel
low exile Black Panter Leader Eldridge Cleaver. Cleaver
claimed in the Feb. 15, 1971 issue of “Tim e” magazine that

See ‘LS D ,’ page 8.

Regents' college prep recommendation discriminatory, says student
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math, four years of English
three years of social studies
Kaimin Reporter
The college preparatory pro and two years of a foreign lan
gram passed by the state guage or computer science.
Only students who have com
Board of Regents Friday may
discriminate against students pleted the program would be
with learning disabilities, ac eligible for high school honor
cording to R.L. Lamar, Univer scholarships and other statesity of Montana senior in an supported scholarships, fee
waivers or grants-in-aid awardthropology.
Th e program recom m ends ed on the basis of academic
that high school students who achievement.
According to Lamar, who has
want to enter the University
System take three years of a learning disability, the pro-

By Rebecca Self

in n rn n c fo r c t ii.
r n i i r &courses
a s h e r a ibecause
i s a t h e v they
w i ll hwill
a v e have
of a
gram is rtoo
rigorous for stu
a better chance of success in
dents with undiagnosed learn
ing disabilities to complete in college if they do,” Morrison
four years without special edu said. If a student does not want
cation. They would therefore to take the courses, it will not
be denied a college education. affect his chances of getting
However, according to Jeff into college, he added.
Lam ar said, however, that
M o rrison , chairm an of the
Board of Regents, the prepara- learning disabilities often result
*orY program is "only a recom- in inefficient study habits. Stu
mendation" and is not manda- dents with learning disabilities
often need more time to learn
torY“We are only recommending than do other students, she
th a t s tu d e n ts ta k e th e s e added, saying that the chance
__ u

sof
t ua
d estudent
n t w i t h with
a le aa
r n learning
in a d is

dis
ability being able to complete
the program is slim.
Lamar suggests that UM set
up a screening procedure to
help identify and assess in
coming freshmen for learning
disabilities and establish a sup
port group for them.
These people are often intel
ligent and creative,1 she said,
and the college preparatory
program would probably throw
much of this talent away.
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Crisis of confidence
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Just when it seemed that interest in student govern
ment at the University of Montana had reached its nadir,
it seems to have taken one step lower.
Last Thursday A S U M ’s Constitutional Review Board
held a hearing on a proposal to redefine the nature of
Central Board districts. Th e change would apportion del
egates by academic affiliation instead of on the archaic
basis of where and how students live.
Only one student showed up at the hearing. A nd he
was a C B member.

Editorial__________________
This abyssmal turnout once again demonstrates the
depressingty obvious fact that should have been long
ago accepted: most UM students don’t give a damn
about student government, even when they finally have a
chance for serious change.
Th e turnout for the A S U M general election on March 1
and 2 made the demise of the current system painfully
clear. Only 1,394 students out of approximately 9,300
bothered to vote. That turnout— 15.5 percent— was even
less than 1983's 16 percent.
A S U M President Phoebe Patterson and Vice President
Jerem y Sauter received only 939 votes. Th e C B mem ber
with the most votes, Bill Mercer, had only 453.
Granted, if one talks percentages, Patterson and
Sauter were overwhelming winners. Th ey received 73
percent of all votes cast. And, since taking office, the
team has been doing an admirable, low-key job of bring
ing respectability back to A S U M , after a year character
ized by shameless self-aggrandizement and opportun
ism.
Still, despite the pair’s efforts to restore credibility to
A S U M , the fact remains that only one out of 10 students
voted for them. Th ey are, in a sense, a caretaker govern
ment: they are ably managing the cogwheels of A S U M ,
yet have no mandate to represent the students of UM .
A nd people in Main Hall and in Helena are aware of it.
Mention A S U M in Main Hall and you get smirks and
snickers. There, and in Helena, some people have been
kicking around the idea of taking away much of A S U M 's
control over student fees. Th e miserable election turnout
only aids that cause.
O n the national level, political analysts have become
concerned about the decline in voter turnout for general
elections. Recently it has been as low as 45 percent.
Those analysts see that trend as proof of an impending
constitutional crisis. Others believe the crisis is already
with us. When a majority no longer bothers to vote— in
deed, deliberately spurns the opportunity— a fundamen
tal requirement for democracy no longer exists. Elected
officials no longer represent their constituency; the gov
ernment no longer has a claim to legitimacy.
Here, at UM . we face precisely that crisis. While its im
plications are far less melodramatic, ours is no less a
crisis of confidence in A S U M . Five out of six students
refuse to participate, and serious measures must be
taken to bring them back into the fold.
Th e proposed change in C B districts would base seats
on academic enrollment. Students would vote for their
representatives from within their college or school. It
would, in the words of Mark Josephson, Constitutional
Review Board chairman, introduce "better accountabil
ity” and “more head-to-head competition” to the election
process. Fine points must be ironed out. But can it be
any worse than the current system? Ask a student who
their C B delegate is, and most don't know— and don’t
care.
The review board will hold another hearing Thursday at
1 p.m. in the University Center Conference Room. The
redistricting proposal must be adopted. Students must
be brought back into student government. That turn
around would prove the legitimacy of A S U M to the ad
ministration and those with designs on A S U M coffers.

— Jim Fairchild
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An Outside View

by Larry Howell

Time to call a menace a menace
When America's Old Testament G od, Tim e
magazine, finally agrees with a liberal political
view, Its subjects should listen. T o have pene
trated that deity, been chiseled into marble
and handed to newsstands everywhere, the
opinion must be irrefutable.
O ne of Tim e ’s May 21, 1984 tablets hands
down just such a liberal opinion. An article
written by the magazine’s lofty diplomatic cor
respondent, Strobe Talbott, decrees the Rea
gan administration intransigent in its dealings
with Soviet Russia, particularly about reducing
the threat of nuclear war. Th e Soviets, Tim e
says, don't deserve all the blame. It has taken
two to move the earth the closest it’s been to
death since the Cuban missile crisis.
Tim e ’s belated pronouncement only reinfor
ces what many have long known. Reagan’s un
willingness to negotiate realistically with the
world’s other nuclear superpower, his refusal
to lessen in any way the possibility of nuclear
war, labels him a menace.
Consider Reagan actions on controlling nu
clear weapons. He cajoled through Congress
an unprecedented nuclear buildup, including
the first-strike MX missile and the Trident II
sub-launched missile, both with multiple war
heads (MIRVs), as well as various new cruise
missiles. Then he proposed to the Soviets that
the two countries enter into Strategic Arm s
Reduction Talks (S T A R T ) on limiting war
heads. Th e only hitch was that S T A R T required
the U .S.S.R. to dismantle many of its most
modern missiles already in place while Am er
ica could go forward with all the aforemen
tioned new weapons.
In Tim e ’s words, this suggestion did nothing
but inform “Soviet leaders that the U.S. no
longer accepts military parity as the basis for
relations with Moscow.” Since the Soviets are
no more inclined than Americans to accept
dictated inferiority, and since Reagan refused
to soften his demands, the reduction proposal
in fact did nothing but increase the tension.
Th e Russians walked out of the talks.
Next, consider the Reagan administration’s
confused stand on a very clear issue: whether

a nuclear war can be “w on.” Several years ago
one of the top Reagan experts on nuclear war
said virtually everyone could survive one if
there were “enough shovels,” the idea being
that digging a hole would greatly enhance
one’s chances. After the outcry, Reagan dis
tanced himself from that particular claim, but
its maker still holds his job in the civil defense
department.
But Reagan has never distanced himself
from his secretary of defense, Caspar Wein
berger. W einberger is Reagan's chief defense
spokesm an. Here are his “thoughts” on
whether a nuclear war can be won, taken from
an open letter to Theodore Draper, a critic of
Reagan's nuclear policies. “W e are under no il
lusions about the danger of nuclear war,"
Weinberger writes early in the letter. “W e be
lieve neither side could win.” Note that last
sentence.
Later, after denying the contradiction inher
ent in having nukes only to deter, but using
them if they don’t, he continues, “Neither is
there a contradiction between our view that
there could be no winner in a nuclear war and
our planning to prevail, if war is forced upon
us, in denying victory to the Soviet Union.”
One obvious question, of course, is why
should we need more weapons to deny the
Soviets victory if no one could possibly win?
An even more important question, however, is
how someone as clearly confused on nuclear
weapons as Caspar W einberger became the
secretary of defense? Not only is he one of the
leading lights of the Reagan defense philoso^
phy, but he's certainly better informed on nu
clear matters than his boss, who never has to
appear in front of Congressional committees
to explain why Am erica needs the new weap
ons' capability to bounce the Russian rubble
still higher.
O ne last question we should ask, is how
much closer will the hands on the atomic clock
be to midnight if Reagan and Weinberger get
four more years? Even the latest decree from
Am erica’s highest authority seemed worried.

tion and awareness. Bradley
Burt, vice-chairm an of C R ,
claims that the “sixties-style”
a c tiv is m an d a w a r e n e s s promotion of people associ
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of alt views
ated with S A C disqualifies it
from readers. Letters should be no more than
from student support. How
300 words. All letters are subject to editing and
condensation. They must include signature,
ever, an active, aware and wellvalid mailing address, telephone number and
informed populace is the back
student's year and major. Anonymous letters
and pseudonyms will not be accepted. Because
bone of any democracy. If this
of the volume of letters received, the Kaimin
u n iv e rs ity s h o u ld not e n 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters, but
every effort will be made to print submitted
courage these virtues in its stu
material. Letters should be dropped off at the
dents, what should it support.
Kaimin office in the Journalism Building Room
Fascism? Apparently Mr. Burt
206.
shares the same aversion to
democratic principles exhibited
at the very highest levels of the
Republican party by Mr. Rea
Editor: Th e national Republi
gan and the “Bechtel Mafia.”
can sleaze machine is making
S A C is a non-partisan infor
itself heard on the UM campus
mation center with a director
once more in the form of UM
appointed by the A SUM . It ac
College Republicans, a group
cepts information from ANY
originated by and with officers
source. If no one from the CR
appointed by the M issoula
can find Republican literature
C o u n ty R epublican C entral
at SA C , it's because you didn’t
Committee.
put it there. Stop moaning
If this were truly a group in
about your own ineffectiveness
tended to represent the legiti
and do something constructive
mate views of conservative stu
for a change. (If Mr. Burt had
dents, it would be a welcome
bothered to look closely, he
addition to the atmosphere of
would have found Libertarian
open dialogue and debate
material in S A C along with that
characteristic of a university.
of the various D e m ocratic
Unfortunately, it is more than
presidential candidates.)
apparent from the, remarks of
It is not surprising, either,
its own leaders'.‘"that CR is
that M issoula R epublicans
merely a mouthpiece and tool
should use CR to attack Mont
for the Republican party in its
PIRG as well. I'm sure that
efforts to spread apathy and
many landlords on the Republi
misinformation. One need look
can Central Committee were
only as far as the most recent
dismayed to be faced by stu
presidential elections for a les
dent tenants armed with Montson on how well the RepubiPIRG’s excellent pamphlet “Be
cans thrive on cynicism and
fore You Rent,” and find them
apathy.
selves constrained from goug
Their attacks in the Kaimin
ing students for sub-standard
on the Student Action Center
housing and being forced to
and MontPIRG, two of the most
refund deposit money which
useful and productive student
they had no right to keep.
groups on campus, indicate
that the College Republicans Bankers, too, are concerned
are interested only in stopping about the grass-roots move to
the active spread of informa halt bank rip-offs of customers:

Forum

Sleaze machine

and again MontPIRG’s “Bank
ing Survey” was a great service
to students in their often frus
trating attempts to do business
with local banks. These two
and many more surveys and
reports on behalf of student
consumers more than justify
MontPIRG’s existence and the
voluntary fiscal support that
UM students give it.
I welcome the College Re
publicans to express their
views and ideas. A little ex
change between Left and Right
would certainly be more stimu
lating than Darwinians vs. Bible-thumpers, but please try to
come up with something con
structive. Com e on, you guys,
show a little class!
Robert Lynch
Post-Baccalaureate,
Mathematics

ters are concerned, he has the
MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 86 YEARS
right to freedom of expression
and at no time did Paul say O F EDITORIAL FREEDOM
that his views represented the
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
entire Greek system’s views.
day and Friday of the school year by the
It is my opinion that the Associated Students of the University of Mon
Greek system is a positive con- tana. Th e UM School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice courses but
itributing member of the com - assumes no control over policy or content. The
|munity with a few exceptions, opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of AS U M , the state
’ which occur now and then in or the university administration. Subscription
rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered
most large organizations.
as second class material at Missoula, Montana
I’m not writing this letter to 59812. (U S PS 360-160).
"toot our (Greek system) own
horn” or to look for a “fair Editor__________________
....... Gary J ah rig
_____ Kim Ward
shake,” but only to clear up Business Manager
__ Jim Fairchild
Managing Editor
misconceptions that may have Advertising Manager.......
... Steve Schwab
..... Patty Hlxaon
occurred due to your letter. Office Manager
. ..Deanna Rider
Editor......
Furthermore, I assure you that News
___ Tim Huneck
News Editor.......«.............
... Pam Newtoem
if you or anyone else greets me Senior Editor.....................
......Jerry Wright
and w ants to discuss any Senior Editor.....................
......D eb Scherer
Associate Editor..............
........Jill Trudeau
aspect of the Greek system Associate Editor
......Doug Decker
that I will not turn up my nose. Photo Editor----------------- ....
..Brian Mellstead
Sports Editor....................
___ John Kappes
Ford L. Stuart
Arts Editor------------------------... Joanne DePue
Special Sections Ed ito r.
Sophomore, journalism
Interfraternity Presi- dent

Oh Mary!
EditonThis is in response to
Mary L. Schultz’s letter to the
editor concerning Greeks.
Oh Mary!, I don’t know how
you can even stand to live in
the same city just knowing that
there are Greeks (communists)
present. Surely knowing that
these “com m unists” live in
your neighborhood must cause
you to sleep with one eye open.
Anyone can pull skeletons
out of a group’s closet and
throw them back in its face. I’m
not sure what the point of your
letter was, but I suspect that
you have some sort of vendetta
against the Greeks. One point
that I’m sure of is that your
claim of knowing many Greeks
and “ex-Greeks” does not es
tablish any solid credibility for
you to judge the entire Greek
system.
As far as Paul T . Clark’s let

3 ® tarrtage o f J j t g a r o
M o z a rt's F u n n ie s t O p e ra , P e r fo rm e d in E n g lis h

May 23-26

For Reservations Call 243-4581
Presented by U of M School of Fine Arts
Departments of Music and Drama/Dance

FREE
DELIVERY

PIZZA ATTACK
Y o u know when it
happens and it happens
fast! It m akes your
mouth water, your eyes
get a glassy look, and
you have a craving that
only one thing can
satisfy.

_0 £ U N E P l ^ .

4th Annual

RETTA MARY

8:00 PM

University Th eatre

you know you're having a Pizza Attack
When It Happens, call:
728-6960

549 -5 1 5 1

South

North

Sponsored

by

At Midnight May 31, Stageline
Will Draw Four Names

SIGMA CHI

Grand Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize
4th Prize

KZOQ radio
COORS beer

Moonlight Benefit Cruise
Saturday, May 26
(Boat departs Poison 7:00 p.m.)

Music By “SPECTRUM”
*All the BEER you can drink *(M ix Available)
Tickets On Sale Now — $15

$100
50
25
15

N o Purchase Necessary

NA M E
ADDRESS
PHONE
Submit This Coupon for 1 Free Quart of Pepsi
with Any Pizza Purchase

Available at: Grizzly Grocery, Sparkle Laundry, Wordens & Budget Records.
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Forum
Tired
Editor: I am a member of
College Republicans, and I
agree with some of Ron Ewart’s
views. It is true that College Re
publicans (C R ) began as a re
sp o n s ib le orga n iza tio n that
would work for the Republican
Party. If I had been entirely
quoted, Mr. Ewart, you would
have found that I had stated
that C R have had only two
meetings and that although we
have talked about S A C and
MontPIRG, nothing has been
voted on. W e have not adopted
a "Sack S A C ” campaign, nor
have we launched an anti-PIRG
program. Anything said about
these org a n iza tio n s or any
other group is personal opinion
until it is voted on by CR mem
bers. I am running for chair
man of C R, but after this letter,
I doubt I get the position due to
m y m o d e ra te c o n s e rv a tiv e

views. I am sorry that some of
our members seem to have
gotten out of hand,and I don't
entirely appreciate them using
the name of an organization
that I helped to start to beef up
their own personal opinion.
Right now, C R is in the building
process; we now have twenty
paid members (dues are $2.50
a year) and I feel that we can
do something positive instead
of negative. This is an election
year, as you know, and I have
had a few Republican candi
dates call me to see if CR
would be willing to help them
get elected. I have had many
people tell me that CR could be
put to good use during the
election, but for some reason
many of our members seem to
forget why we organized C R —
to help promote Republican
Candidates and to promote
Republican ideas. Yes, I went
to the MontPIRG office, and
yes, I said I was writing a
paper, and I was— I got a B plus— and I didn't need to take
notes, it was not for a journal-

STEIN CLUB
(LARGEST IN THE UNITED STA TESOVER 16,000 MEMBERS)

FREE BEER
(1st One)

ViPrice Pizza
MEMBERSHIP GOOD
EVERY WEDNESDAY

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
IF YOUASKME.-WHICH WU
WOULDN'T- IV SAY6MNO
otfu/me OLMTimr
chemistry set was your
most bonehsaded idea smu

WOULDyou UKE10KNOWWHAT
YOURSONIS TWINSTODORIGHT
NOW*HE'S TRYNG TOCREATE
A 'LONG-TAILEDHAMSTER,'
TIM 'S WHAT/

NOWHE'S FOOUNb
AROUND WITH 6ENETIC
ENGINEERING .. PNA...
CHROMOSOMES~.t
DON'T LIKE IT/

, GIVINGMMTHAT
, smocowia?-

cmna
port some of my fellow C R
views, but give us a chance, a
chance to improve ourselves
and to show you that we can do
good. Som e of our members
are responsible College Re
publicans!

ism class anyway, because I
was given all the information I
needed in print. If, Mr. Fairchild, you are accusing me of
playing “I Spy,” then you were
wrong. I won’t deny that I op
pose the fee system for Mont
PIRG but at the same time I
knew little about it. So, I asked Chris Matthew
a few questions while I was
Secretary
there just to curtail my own cu
College Republicans
riosity. It was not part of a big
Freshman, Journalism -R /TV
plan, or even a small plan, to
defund MontPIRG. I apologize
for any m isunderstandings.
And, I am sorry that our orga
nization is promoting “Radical
Right-Wing" views. In my opin E V E N TS
ion, it would have been more
politically tactful to say nothing
•Film, “Women in Arms,” 7:30 p.m.. Social
about S A C or MontPIRG. CR is Science 356.
•Phoenix luncheon, noon in the Gold Oak
a good organization, we can do room.
•Lecture. “Development of Village Water
a lot for our party, and I want to
Supplies in Primitive Africa,” William Osborne,
work to better the Republican hydrologist, noon, Science Complex 304.
bag. “Equity in Athletics— Balanc
(Conservative) view on cam ing •Brown
Opportunities for Women in Sports.” Nancy
pus, and I hope CR will help. I Deden and Donna Ridgeway, noon, U C confer
room.
am, however, just plain tired of ence
•Opera. “The Marriage of Figaro," 6 p.m..
everyone slinging mud when it University Theater.
•Breast self-exam clinic, 5-9 p.m., Missoula
is not entirely justified. I work a City-County
Health Department, 301 W. Alder.
•Lecture, “Discover the Future Past.” Tim o
lot in politics, and I understand
thy Leary. 7:30 p.m., U C Ballroom.
that if you want to do some
thing in politics, the action
must stem from a very well or D IS S E R TA TIO N D E FEN S E
ganized plan and unfortunately
M. Laughna, “A Multiple Regres
not everyone understands this. sion•Shauna
Analysis of the Jenkins Activity Survey-T
So, I, as a member in good and of Theoretically Relevant Criterion-Tasks,"
4 -6 p.m.. Clinical Psychology Center.
standing with CR, do not sup

Today

Alice in
Weatherland
“ C ’m on , R a b b it,” said
Lisa, struggling to hold up
the giant silver gun, "let's
shake and be friends."
She stretched her arm to
ward him, but the movement
unbalanced her and a gusty
west wind tipped her over
completely before the White
Rabbit could take her hand.
He and Alice popped out
of her car to help Lisa up,
dragging the gun off her—
a lth o u g h , as the Rabbit
noted, at least the weapon
had provided some shelter
from the afternoon thunder
shower, high of 64 and low
of 35. Th ey propped the gun
against Alice’s little silver
car and sat down, panting.
“As I said,” Lisa said, "I
really like your big floppy
ears.”
“Thanks,” said the White
Rabbit wryly. “I’m attached
to them .”
“W h e w ,” thought Alice.
“For a moment I was afraid
she was talking to me."
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U of M Ladies’ Party
A LL YOU CAN DRINK
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No Men Til 11:00
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No
Cover

TXL&DXKGPOST

SALO O N

Apply Now for Fall Quarter

JOBS
At the Montana
you can make a difference
in your school paper.

I

^3H3ging Editor
Staff Reporters
Graphic Artists*
News Editor
Fine Aits Editor*
Photo Editor
Senior Editor
Sports Editor*
Special Sections Editor
Associate Editor
Columnists*
Advertising Salespersons
•These positions do not absolutely require Journalism classes or experience.

93 Strip

Applications may be picked up in the Kaim in Office.
Journalism 206. and are due Friday. May 25th, at 5 p.m.
Be sure to sign up for an interview when you subm it your aDDlication.
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Sports-----------------------------------------------------------This year's season ends better than last for women's tennis team
The University of Montana
women’s tennis team improved
its record from last year by fin
ishing sixth in the Mountain
West Athletic Conference last
weekend. The women tied for
last place last year.
The Lady Griz join a list of
improving UM teams that in
cludes the men’s outdoor track
team, which finished last in the
Big Sky last year and fourth
this year.
“I’m very pleased with our

overall perform an ce in the
tournament (Mountain West
championship tourney), but we
fell one place short of our
goal,” Kris Nord, UM women’s
tennis coach said.
The Lady Griz finished with
six points, one point behind
fifth-place-finishing
Eastern
Washington. Idaho State fin
ished first with 47 points, Mon
tana State second with 32
points, Weber State third with

28.5 points, Portland State sev
enth with 3 points and Boise
State last with 1.5 points.

she played better than I ex
p e c t e d ," N o rd said a b o u t
Peiris’ play.

U M ’s Dil Peiris led the way
for the Lady Griz. She finished
second playing number four
singles and unseated two-time
number-four singles defending
ch am pion Lisa Elg of IS U .
W S C ’s Christy Gleave beat
Peiris for the number four sin
gles championship.
“I expected her to do well but

Peiris teamed with U M ’s Jean
Keiley to capture fourth in the
number two doubles competi
tion and U M ’s Val Enebo took
fourth in the number two sin
gles action to complete U M ’s
scoring.
Enebo’s placing was high
lighted by her win over W S C ’s

B a rb a ra S c h o o v a rs w ho m
Enebo “never beat all season
until then,” Nord said.
Last year UM earned only
one-and-one-half points and
Nord said this year’s finish will
help the team in recruiting for
next year.
"Sixth place doesn’t sound
that impressive, but the fact
that we’re off the bottom will
help us recruit some better
players next y e a r,” he ex
plained.

Former U M student tells how to 'thumb i t ' in Africa and Arabia
lars in his pocket, Childress left
UM his freshman year to teach
Most people's fantasies of advanced English to Taiwanese
traveling to strange and remote students and businessmen.
countries never become more
F ro m th e re he tra v e le d
than a daydream, but for one through Thailand and Burma,
former University of Montana hiked in the Himalayan moun
student, a fantasy developed tains of Nepal, visited with
into a 5V4-year adventure.
sm u g g le rs in A fghanistan,
David Childress, a 1975 Sen hitchhiked through Iran and
tinel High School graduate who worked on Israeli agricultural
attended UM from September communes (kibbutzes)— all be
1975 to April 1976, just com fore e n te rin g A ra b ia and
pleted writing “A Hitchhiker's Africa.
Guide to Africa and Arabia.”
Childress said hitchhiking in
Childress described his book Eastern and African countries
as a “pseudo-guidebook” filled is an art.
with stories of adventure, sex,
“None of this holding-yourphilosophy and drugs, but in thum b-out-and-suppressing-atermixed with practical infor yawn stuff common to hitchhik
mation such as locations of in ers in America and Europe,” he
expensive hotels and survival writes.
tactics.
“In Asia and Africa, hitchhik
During the 2Vz years he spent ing is done with a huge wave of
in Africa and Arabia, Childress the arm in sweeping motions,
paid for his travels by picking point down the road in the di
up jobs in Sudan and South rection that you are going.
Africa.
Due to the lack of public and
“People don’t realize how lit private transportation in Africa,
tle money you need to travel,” “your life may depend on your
he said. “Alt you have to do is catching this ride,” he said. “It
sell your car or earn about may be the only vehicle for
$1,000 to get started.”
several days, and you might be
With only the recommenda running out of food and water.”
tion of his UM Chinese lan
Hitchhiking is not necessarily
guage professor and a few dol free, often involving "traveling

By Deirdre Hathhorn

Kaimin Reporter

Th e "Bear" Facts
Gold Oak East "All You Can Eat" Luncheon
Buffet
Monday-Frlday, 1lam -lpm
Featuring Entrees including: Carved roast beef, ham or breast
of turkey
Build y o u r ow n Sandwich o r B a g e l . . . including: ham, roast
beef, turkey, pastrami, Cheddar cheese, swiss, monterey
jack, cream cheese, and all the trimmings.

Vegetarian Entrees
Mexican Selections including: Soft & hard shell tacos,
enchiladas, burritos, & taco salads.

17 different beverages
Alternating Entrees — Examples include lasagna, chicken pot
pie, beef tips, broasted chicken, grilled seafood, chicken
supreme, BBQ beef, Salisbury steak, and more.
Dessert Bar including: Brownies, cookies, ice cream, and fruit crisp.

Burger Bar featuring quarter pound burgers and all the fixings.
20 M e a l T ic k e t . . . $60.00 10 M e a l T ic k e t . . . $32.50
A t th e D o o r . . . $3.50
For further information call 243-4116 or visit the
U C Food Service Office in the University Center.
The Gold O ak East is located on the second floor of the
University Center in the Northeast comer.

by taking what is available,” he
said. Most trucks in Africa dou
ble as taxis and often cost $20
to $30 to travel less than 100
miles, he said.
During his travels, which he
described as non-stop adven
ture, Childress scaled Tanza
nia's Mt. Kilimanjaro, saw a
500-pound mountain gorilla in
Uganda’s jungles, was arrested
twice as a suspected spy in
South Africa and caught a ride
with gun runne rs in North
Yemen.
Since returning to the United
States, which he described as
“an island of sanity in an in
sane w orld,” Childress has

Under the
Green Awning

130 W. Pine

LADIES
NIGHT
All Im port Beers

$ 1.00

(For Ladies Only)

moved to Stelle, III, a self-suffi
cient, communal city. At Stelle
he founded a travel company,
Adventures Unlimited Travel,
and works as a carpenter.
Although he will continue to
travel, Childress said he no

longer plans to take extended
trips because he wants to save
enough money to build a home
for himself in Stelle and com
plete a second book about
hitchhiking in China, Central
Asia and India.

The Merry Month
of May
Engagements
Weddings
Graduations
Birthdays
F o r 40 Years
Stoverud’s Jewelers
has been the place
where people who know
go to buy quality gifts
to mark those memorable occasions.
May we suggest before you buy that engage
ment ring or other diamond jewelry you visit
us. You can do better at S T O V E R U D ’S.
On Higgins— Across*
from The Bon

542-2412

GOLD RUSH
WEDNESDAY

Shots of Cuervo G old .. $1
Sol & Dos
Equis B e e r ............. $1.50
16 oz. M a rg a rita ___ $2.25
Texas Martini............$2.50
Rock All Night To
“Three Penny O pera”

Southgate Mall

Rocking Horse
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People----------------------------------------------------------Cooperation can lengthen everybody's 'lines,' Jerem y Sauter says
By Tim Huneck
Kaimln News Editor

According to a Zen proverb,
there are two lines on a road.
One is yours and one is your
opponent's. Yours is shorter.
But you can never catch up by
shortening your opponent’s
line, only by lengthening your
own.
W h eth er as U niversity of
Montana radio-TV student, as
A S U M vice president or as stu
dent of judo, Jeremy Sauter
tries to live up to this proverb.
Sauter believes people ought
to work together and learn
from each other for their own
benefit as well as for the bene
fit of society.
Sauter says he thinks unity is
lacking on campus, that people
are too often in competition
with one another. But he says
the two truck loads of trash
collected on Aber Day are an

example of the way people can
work together.
“We're all here for the same
thing, to get an education,"
Sauter says. “Sometimes we
forget that. Last week we all
worked together and we all
lengthened our own lines.”
Although he does not adhere
to the teachings of Zen as a re
ligion, Sauter draws some of
his beliefs from it. Many of
th ose be liefs he a c q u ire d
through judo, a sport he be
came interested in during high
school after growing dissatis
fied with the competitive nature
of more traditional sports.
“In soccer there are 11 play
ers trying to score a goal," he
says. “There’s competition be
tween teams and within teams.
That's not how it's supposed to
be. In judo I can be myself and
learn from others. Th e only
time vou are against your fei-

BEST CHEST IN
THE WEST!
Men’s and Women’s Finals Tonight
$100 GRAND PRIZE

2 FOR l ’s

8— 10 PM

Trjuwfe
CW NA,
NOT JUST A BAR . . . IT S A PARTY!
D ow n tow n— Under the Acaputco

at
h ig g in s s t o r e

nV1

^—
ONLY.
Great Buys on ActiveWear and accessories plus close out
prices on many Items.

Tennis Panties 2 for 1 — Sport Towels %
Price — Swim Wear 20% off and much
more.
Stop by the W ORKOUT! on you way downtown to the May
Street Spectacular.

WorHoutf
521 S. Higgins Ave.

Gift
Wrapping

"In New York everything is
who you are,” he says. “Every
one was supposed to go to col
lege, but everyone was also
supposed to go to the right col
lege. It makes you feel, in a
sense, worthless.
“I’d never lived in what I call
the m id d le of n o w h e re . I
looked around and this place
was least touched. From New
York you’ve got to go to Maine
before you’re out of New York
City. Everything on the east
coast is New York City. Nothing
is more depressing than driv
ing down a highway in New
York and seeing 30 to 40 miles
of houses. You know those
people have to drive 30 or 40
miles before they see some
thing other than a house.
“But if you can see snow on
top of a mountain, you're safe
somehow. It's so close. No one
can keep you from it. Th e only
time people in New York or
C hicago or Washington see
snow on top of a mountain is in
a Rainier commercial; for them
it doesn’t mean anything. But if
it's a part of your life it means

Going Home for
the Summer?
Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?
Reserve a Space
Today!
•
•
•
•

C O N V E N IE N C E
S E C U R ITY
BIKE S TO R A G E U N IT S
E C O N O M Y S IZES. A S LO W
AS $8.00 PER M O N TH

543-5141

I Rent I

Next to Hansen's Ice Cream

Open 11-5:30 M-Sat.
1311 E. Broadway 728-8311
Visa and
Inside The Club
Open 0-2 M-Sat.; 4 p.m.-9 p.m. M-Thur.

low student is once a year in a
tournament. The rest of the
year there's a brotherhood.”
Sauter was born in 1963 in
New Bedford, Mass. His father,
Van G ordon Sauter, is vice
president of C B S .
But Sauter says living up to
his well-known father's reputa
tion does not bother him ail
that much, although he would
also like to be known for his
own achievements. “Its strange
that things people know about
me are not about me,” he says.
To avoid being prejudged at
K T V Q in Billings, where he
worked as an advertising intern
last summer, Sauter did not tell
anyone what his father does.
Th e anonymity enabled him to
show people he could do the
job for himself.
It’s a long way from Park
Ave., where Sauter lists his
home address, to Missoula, but ‘
Sauter says he came here be
cause he didn’t want to be like
everyone else.

MasterCard
Accepted

u
H

[Space]

^

C l a r k S t. & D e a r b o r n

VK4
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photo by D O U G DECKER

JE R E M Y S A U TE R , ASUM vice president.
something. Dreams are impor
tant, but th e y’re also just
dreams."
Sauter’s “fairy tale dream” is
to write and produce his own
com m ercials, possibly in a
partnership with a couple of
other people.
“There’s a lot of freedom in
little markets,” he says. “In a
b ig g e r m a rk e t, e v e ry th in g
comes from above. There’s no
art in that. They all just become
like cogs in an assembly line.”
Being committed to an idea
and capturing events as they
happen are what Sauter sees
as the fun in television produc
tion.
“You have the opportunity to
make something better by let
ting people see it,” he says.
"Nothing is good unless a lot of
people see it. Just like if a tree
falls and no one hears it.”
Wanting to make A S U M bet
ter by letting people see it is
one reason S auter ran for
A S U M v ic e p re s id e n t. He
thinks A S U M can do more for

students and become more re
spectable.
Sauter plans to make ASUM
more visible by using adver
tisements to tell students what
A S U M is doing and how they
can become involved.
T o get students more in
volved, Sauter plans to first
find out who the average stu
dent is through a “well-struc
tured” survey. He thinks the
survey could be of use not only
to A S U M , but also to everyone
in Montana who works with
students, the Board of Re
gents, the UM administration
and the governor.
“I like my job,” Sauter says.
“It's full of potential. I can't go
out and change the world, but
if I put in nine months of solid
work, I’ll help people out.
“People put me there to help
them out. I didn’t take the job,
or pull a military coup. People
voted and said ‘please do the
job for us.' If I work hard, I can
do the job people sent me to
do.”

>

Classifieds
lost or found
F O U N D — SILVER cross and chain behind Field
House. Call 243-2969 to identify.
10S-4
F O U N D — PUPPY behind L A building Saturday
morning. Approx. 8 weeks old. Brown w/black
face and white tip on tail. 549-2514. will return
PUPPY1Q9-4
FO U N D : B L U E and gray padded winter jacket in
JR H classroom. Call 543-5359 evenings.
___ ______________
109-4
L O S T : Q O L D pendant with teardrop shape
purple stone. If found please call 243-6730.
__________,_____________ _________________109-4
L O S T : PAIR of sunglasses in case during
TO S R V tour. Dropped at a Flathead Lake
overlook. Call Dave, wk. 549-5550; hm. 721-

0250._____________________1Q8-4

FO U N D : A thermometer on Mt. Sentinel. 549108-4
0014-___________
L O S T : B L U E windbreaker at River Bowl. If
found, call Mike at 728-2361.__________ 108-4
L O S T : LO N G , curved metal sticks in a long,
skinny brown bag. Hang-glider parts lost in
the Domblaser/UM gardens area. Please call
728-0176 or 5 4 3 - 5 4 4 6 . ______________106-4
LO S T : O N E black Kryptonite bicycle lock. If
found please call Pete at 549-3079.
108-4
L O S T : S E T of keys at Tijuana Cantina on 5/9.
One Honda key. one Datsun key and two
dorm keys. If found, call 243-4604.
106-4
L O S T : G O L D bracelet on campus. Reward. Call
243-4570.________________
106-4

S IT T E R FOR 3V4 year old, m y home. 2 Til 11:30
p.m., Mon.-Friday No calls after 2 p.m. 2514543._________________________________ 108-4
W A N TE D : M A LE student to help senior citizen
with exercises. Call 543-6412 after 4. 108-2

typing
EX PE R IEN C ED IBM typing, convenient. 5437010,.________________________________ 109-6
P R O FE SS IO N A L TY P IN G —
5:00.____________________

549-3608 after
109-1

E L E C TR O N IC . $1(UP) per page. 721-9307.
Leona.
96-19
S P EED Y N E A T quality work. 721-5928.

96-19

R ID E N E E D E D to Billings this Friday (5/25).
One way. Share expenses. 243-5455 after 5
p.m., ask for Sue.
109-3
RIDE N E E D E D to Havre Thursday or Friday of
this week. Share expenses. 243-4587 or 2432285, ask for Bill or leave message.
109-3
RIDE N E E D E D to Great Falls this Friday. Can
leave after 12:00 noon. Call Kari, 243-2285 or
243-4587,_____________________________ 109-3
R ID E N E E D E D to Kalispell Friday of this week,
returning Monday. Share expenses. Please
call 721-4184 anytime.
109-3
HELPI TH R E E girts need a ride to Chicago area
around or after finals. Call Lisa, 5389. 108-4

C O M P U TE R /TYP E. Professional and student
typing. 251-4646._____________________ 91-24

R ID E N E E D E D to Kansas City, M O. Would like
to leave finals week. Will help with expenses.
Call 243-5311,
108-4

Shamrock Secretarial Services
We specialize In student typing.
____________ 251-3828 or 251-3904.
80-35
E L E C T R O N IC 904. Editing. Mary. 549-8604.
________________________________________ 88-27
T Y P IN G A N D Word Processing— Ring Binding
— Photocopies 5C. "One Stop" — Sandy's
Office Services. 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell._____________
80-35

transportation

RIDE N E E D E D to Chicago, leaving May 29 or

RIDE N E E D E D to and from C oeur d'Alene,
Idaho for Memorial weekend. C an leave
anytime Friday. Call 549-7559 after 8 p.m.
Kathy.________________________________ 108-4

t> *

$3995. 243-2658, leave message.

$292. 721-2133.________________________1096
S UM M ER S U B L E T : Large, furnished, one
bedroom apartment. Convenient location.
$240 Includes utilities. 728-8824.______ 1096

1951 G .M .C. Vi ton, great original condition with
extras, $750. 728-4549.____________
109-1
1 T IC K E T to Paradise. M uy cheap— Missoula to
Maul. Call 728-9191.__________________ 109-3
D O R M FRIG. Call Lisa, 5389.____________108-3
D C -M IS S O U L A

airplane

ticket. 243-6500.
_____________ 108-4

TW E E TE R S , SP EAKERS, Equalizer 8-track
receiver, mixer, albums, turntables. Excellent
condition. Price negotiable. Limited supply.
721-4648.
106-2

O N E B L O C K from Unfv., sundeck, bright apt.,
sublet thru mid-Sept $1l0/mo. Wonderful
roommate included. Call now) 7216594.
_________________________________________ 106-2
2 BR. Daylight basement apartment with yard,
fireplace. 2436500.__________
108-4

roommates needed

W A TE R B E D — G ood condition. Everything
$50. Joe, 728-8450.____________________108-3

R O O M M A TE : N O N -S M O K E R to sublet 2-bdrm.
house, lower Rattlesnake. Q u ie t close to U.
Next to Greenough Pk. Furnished, garden.
$150/mo. Sandy. 243-5690, 549-0933. 109-3

PIO N EER SA9500 AMP. Pioneer TX6700 tuner,
JV C LA31 turntable. $375 or best offer. Call
243-5316.____________
107-4

4-BDRM . H O U S E near campus. $83/mo. + util.
Available June 8 . Female preferred. 625 S. 6th
E. 721-1349.___________________________ 1 Q9 -3

Z T-1 Z E N IT H terminal, new condition. Call 2513233, ask for Kevin.___________________ 10 7-3

R O O M M A TE N EE D E D : Female, non-smoker to
share nice house with same for $150/month,
utilities. Call Carol, 7286643.
109-1

TIR E D O F renting? $2900 buys your own 10x50
trailer house, set up and skirted. Call 721-

100-10

FE M A LE O N L Y — Large two bedroom near U.
$137,50, Call 728-1240.
_________109 . 3

for sale

T O S U B L E T : lovely studio w/view. Furnished.
$145/mo, TeL: 543-6356 or 721-5438. 109-3

B O A R D IN G
S TU D EN TS
sou ght
Prefer
graduate or mature student for room and
board situation in large house. Northside.
Summer occupancy desired but continuation
into next academic year possible. Call Doris
542-2240.
108-4

VW BUS . rebuilt '68 eng. and trans. in shortened
'58 body. G ood condition. Custom rear
wheels, stereo. Asking $995.549-0074. 1096

N IC E LY FU R N IS H E D , carpeted, large, three
private bedrooms, close to U and downtown.
Heat furnished. Below level available June
8th. $303, 721-2133.___________________ 1096

3Q37-______________________

for rent

1977 D O D G E 4X4 power wagon, full-time 4 wheel drive, 4-speed. 318. G ood condition.

-

MontPIRG F E E refunds are available at the
MontPIRG office. 729 Keith, or at the Mont
PIRG table in the U C on Wednesday, May 24
and Thursday. May 25, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Current I.P. is necessary.
109-2

109-3

A O IS still selling Greek Fest T-shirts, $8.00 at
A O house.____________
109-1

RIDE N E E D E D to Bozeman Friday. May 25. Will
share expenses. Call 4270.
108-4

K AIM IN C LA S S IFIED S
$.60 per line— 1 st day.
$.55 per line every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
__________________________________
42-72

SUM M ER IN TE R N S for M ontPIRG. Begin
research on legislative issues, organize voter
registration and provide help on consumer
services. Call MontPIRG at 721-6040 for more
information.
109-3

109-7

TH E S IS TY P IN G SERV ICE. 549-7958.
___________
92-23

C O U P L E W ITH child need ride to L A . Arrive not
later than 2nd June. Phil, 5 4 36 437.
1096

personals

soon after, 549-0496, ask for Allen.

RIDE N E E D E D to Berkeley, Calif, when school
lets out.Will share expenses. Prefer someone
with a truck or large car. Dave, 2297. 109-4

FU R N IS H E D T W O bedroom at 309 So. 4th W.

S H A R E T W O bedroom apt. $100 plus cheap
utilities. 542-2418.
108-3
N E E D FE M A LE roommate for summer. $75/mo
Near U 549-3019.
108-4

1

fim ® * * * * e past
•
tf\e ^ iute

H A V IN G T R O U B L E with the toughest job you’ll
never love? Com e to the Student Walk-in.
Confidential listening, M -F 9-5.Every evening
7-11. Located SE com er of Student Health
Service.
109-1
C O N G R A T U L A TIO N S .
P EN N Y, on your
scholarship and being Greek woman of the
year! Fantastic job!!!______
109-1
M A R G R ET A N D Jenny: we're proud to have you
as our sisters! Congratulations — Love, Delta
G.
109-1
W E LO VE our new Pi Alphas: A m y and Robin!
Congratulations!
109-1
LY N N D O G G E T T is the new white rose
sweetheart Congratulations! Delta Gamma
strikes again!
109-1
D E L TA G A M M A
_________________

seniors are F A N T A S TIC !
109-3

• Psychedelic Research
Project

S EN IOR O F the week: Audrey Lord— yea Audi •
____________ :___________ ________________ 109-2
B IG 21, Nancy! How about some lambrusco???
________
109-1
M O O N L IG H T C R U IS E
Sigma C hi — Retta Mary. Saturday. M ay 26,
7 p.m. More information. 728-9722.
108-4
B A C H E LO R C A P S, gowns and tassles for sale
now at the U C Bookstore. Also. grad, announcements and name cards for sale. 105-8
O X B A R B O O K S $1.00 only. Save! 728-9700.
_________ '
____________
103-9

May 23,
7:30 PM
UC Ballroom

Help wanted
HELP W A N TE D : Assistant on research project:
paid or qualified credit. G ood grades, ac
quainted with Psychology Department and
courses; highly motivated to do research; part
or full time; start Immediately or summer or
next September if positions not yet filled. Call
3^3-5359 M -F, 6-7 p.m., but only if qualified
and seriously interested.
1096
H ELP W A N TE D : Part or full time computer data
entry, good typist; very accurate and comfor
table with numbers; good pay, work study or
other; this quarter, this summer, and could
extend through next year. Call 243-5091,11 to
12 noon, but only If qualified and seriously
Interested.___________ ________________ 10 9 6
SUM M ER JO B S Promoting Ecology, En
vironmental Protection and Consumer
Rights. MontPIRG is hiring summer staff for
Public education and fundraising, $135 to
$200 per week. Hours: 2 p jn . to 10 p.m.. M -F.
Will train. Call 7216172 for interview, ask for

^ndy.______________

13.00 Students
14.00 General

evo^s

AS(JM
PROGRAMMING
PRESENTATION

10g_7
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Fulbright applications
available
The annual competition is in
progress for grants adminis
tered by the Institute of Inter
national Education, including
Fulbright scholarships.
The grants are for graduate
study or research abroad in the
academic fields and for profes
sional training in the creative
arts. About 700 awards to more
than 50 countries will be avail
able for the 1985-86 academic
year.
The deadline for applications
is October 19, 1984.
Applicants must be U.S. citi
zens, and they should have a
bachelor's degree or its equiv
alent before September 1985,
the beginning date of the grant.
Applicants also should be pro
ficient in the language of the
thost country and be in good
health.
Interested students should
contact Robert Acker, campus
Fulbright adviser, for further in
formation. His office is in Liber
al Arts 151 and his phone num
ber is 243-4538.

LSD -----------

C ontinu ed from page 1.

he had “busted” Leary and his
wife, Rosemary, who were both
part of "the whole silly, psyche
delic drug culture,” and were
"harm ful to our cause and
counter-revolutionary.”
Cleaver has changed since
1970. He was a revolutionary
then, now he is a Moonie,
Leary said. “Cleaver did make
moralistic statements about
drugs, but he uses drugs—

don't believe that communist
party line, ”he said.
Leary escaped from Cleaver
and went to Switzerland, but
was later arrested in Afghani
stan by American agents and
flow n ba ck to the U n ited
States. He was put in prison for
three and a half years.
Leary says that he still uses
drugs prudently and cautiously
and opposes the futile attempts
of the governm ent to make
drugs illegal. “Drugs should be
legal and under prescription —
this is America, not the Soviet

Union.”
However, Leary says using
drugs is a personal decision.
He said he is in favor of disci
p lin e d use of d ru g s , but
against misuse of drugs. But
people must be skeptical of the
disinformation given to them
by the “establishment” about
drugs, Leary said. “Th e drug
scare is false,” he said. Leary
denied personal responsibility
for any drug-related accidents
or suicides.
Leary, also known for the
phrase " T u r n -O n , T u n e -In ,

Drop-O ut,” said that “drop-out”
doesn't mean people should
quit their jobs, lie around and
smoke pot and listen to the Be
atles. Instead, it means people
should drop out of blind con
formity, "tu rn -o n ,” look for
themselves and stop being ro
bots, Leary said.
A S U M is sponsoring Leary’s
lecture and will pay him $3,200
and hotel expenses to speak at
UM . Tickets will be $3 for stu
dents and $4 for general ad
mission.

COMING T 05^/E TH E WORLD

Beetle may be bagged
by The Missoulian
(A P ) — The Mis
soulian says it is considering
giving Beetle Bailey a dishon
orable discharge because of
complaints, from both its staff
and from readers, that the
comic strip, is "sexist.”
The newspaper is asking its
readers to vote “thumbs up” on
Beetle or give him “the boot.”
Editor Brad Hurd says that
several readers have especially
complained about the charac
ter Miss Buxley, Gen. Amos
Halftrack’s secretary.
Th e Missoulian said that one
reader wrote that “The name
‘Miss Buxley' is bad enough,
but it’s made worse by her con
tinual display of bodyparts,
coyness and flirtation with The
Boss..."

Summer Budgeting
Central Board will hold its
summer budgeting meeting to
night in the Gold Oak East
Room of the University Center.
The budgeting will start after
C B ’s regular meeting which be
gins at 6 p.m.
Nine groups have requested
$28,000, but only about $15,000 will be allocated.
A S U M President Phoebe
Patterson has recommended
th a t o n ly five g r o u p s be
funded. The groups are C am p ug R e c re a tio n , C a m p u s
Recreation Facilities, A S U M
Programming, The Wilderness
Institute and the W omen’s Re
source Center.
Not included in the executive
recommendation were ASUM
S tu d ent G a rd e n s , C irc le K
Club, Montana Masquers and
the U n iv e rs ity D a n c e E n 
semble.
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